We would like to clarify that Fig. 9 C was plotted using MATLAB's built-in "surfc" function (https://www.mathworks.com/help/matlab/ref/surfc.html) and only serves to conceptually represent possible peaks and valleys of calcium AUCs and is not indicative of any experimental or modeling measurements. Figure 9 . Biophysical factors can impact synaptic weights through calcium dynamics. (a) Synaptic weight can be calculated from calcium dynamics (Shouval et al., 2002). We plot changes in synaptic weight due to calcium quantifi ed through accumulated calcium. (b) Calcium dynamics also dictate the learning rate of the spine. (c) Conceptual representation of the eff ects of calcium AUC on synaptic weight and learning rate. Using our model, we can map how various factors governing calcium dynamics infl uence both synaptic weights and learning rates of dendritic spines. Th is surface plot visualizes how three diff erent factors (volume to surface area ratio, ultrastructure, and calcium buff ers) couple to infl uence calcium AUC (color bar) that feeds back into synaptic weight changes and learning rates.
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